A method of specimen turnround time audit, directly controlled by laboratory staff, was applied to a bacteriology service to assess service efficiency and identify delays and other deficiencies, so that resources could be optimised. The method provided a complete collection of turnround time data and was easy to use. Delays of both administrative and technical natures were identified, and with minimal reorganisation the mean turnround time was improved.
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Laboratory audit, although normally a continuous activity, often includes periodic specific indepth analyses, one of which may be turnround time analysis, which permits assessment not only of technical efficiency but also of the entire pathological service. It also assesses a measurement of service which is often seen as the main item of quality by certain laboratory users.
The recent report of a simple method of auditing turnround times in a microbiology laboratory' has prompted us to report briefly our own method, which is also simple to perform and achieves higher completion rates by being under more direct laboratory control. Time addressing reports to each practice in this multipractice health centre rather than the overall practice manager of the health centre. (b) Within the hospital the laboratory policy is to return reports to the specimen sourcefor example, ward, outpatients department, etc. Occasionally a request is made on the form to return the report to a different destination, such as consultant secretary, ward rather than outpatients departments, etc. This might improve efficiency in the eyes of the ward staff, but we identified examples of missing reports which increased the turnround time. These problems are now overcome by sending a normal report to the source and a duplicate report to the requested destination.
Methods
It is intended to reapply the method in the future as part of our ongoing audit activity to close the audit loop and ensure that improvements in quality have been made and maintained. It is also intended to use the telephone contacts for other uses, such as user satisfaction survey. (SRBC) were fixed in formalin according to Csizmas's method.5 Formalin (50 ml) was dialysed into 200 ml 12-5% (SRBC) in phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.4) (013 M) (PBS) for three hours and then formalin released into the SRBC suspension. This mixture was placed on a rotator overnight at room temperature. The coarse particles were removed and the SRBC suspension washed and stored at 4°C. A 4% suspension of SRBC was treated with chromium chloride (CrCl3 . 6H20) at a concentration of 40 jg/ml for 15 minutes at 37°C with frequent mixing. After three washes in PBS, pH 7*4 (0-15 M), 2 ml of a 10% suspension of treated cells were mixed with 1 ml of Vi antigen solution (2 mg/ml) and incubated at 37°C for two hours with continuous mixing. The cells sensitised with Vi antigen were made into a 1% suspension in PBS, pH 7 4, containing 0-2% bovine serum albumin (BSA). A 1% suspension of unsensitised cells treated with chromium chloride was also prepared to serve as controls. All sera were absorbed with SRBC
